2018 スプリングスクール レッスン内容（小学生）
3 月 29 日（木）
レッスン内容: Alphabet (vowels and consonants, big and small letters)/Phonics
学習英単語等: Alphabet (Aa-Zz)/Phonics (sight words, 3 letter words, digraphs, etc.…)
アクティビティ
-

Memorization and Identification (vowels and consonants)
Alphabet drill -Crafts Phonics Drill
Matching drill (big and small letters)
Reading Drill (three letter words, sight words, digraphs, etc.…)

3 月 30 日（金）
レッスン内容: Parts of the body and face
学習英単語等: Parts of the body and face vocabulary
-

I can touch my eyes. I can touch my tummy. -Touch your head./OK
I have a short neck. -I have long arms. -I can see with my eyes.
What can you do? I can touch my ears.
Can you touch your knees? Yes, I can. / No, I can’t.
Can you wiggle your fingers? Yes, I can. / No, I can’t.
How many toes do you have? I have 10 toes.

アクティビティ
-

Worksheets drill -Flashcards drill -Action game (Simon says)
Story-telling (What Can You Do?) -Mini book Craft (I can stomp my feet.)

3 月 31 日（土）
レッスン内容: Feelings/Adjectives
学習英単語等: Feelings vocabulary
-

I’m happy. / I’m sad. / I’m excited. -I will go to the park. I’m excited.
I will go to the zoo. I’m happy. -I’m hungry. I want to eat noodles.
I’m tired. I want to rest. -How do you feel? I feel sleepy. I’m sleepy.
What do you think about this?
 It’s fun. It’s difficult. It’s exciting. It’s easy. It’s boring.
What do you think about the taste?
 It’s sweet. It’s bitter. It’s sour. It’s salty.

アクティビティ
-

Worksheets drill -Face expressions drill
Story Reading -Flashcards drill -Crafts

4 月 3 日（水）
レッスン内容: Daily Routines/Household Chores/Time Schedule
学習英単語等: Daily routines, household chores and time vocabulary
-

Pick up toys -Make bed -Get dressed -Do homework
I brush my teeth every day. -I take a bath every day.
I eat breakfast in the morning. -I play soccer in the afternoon.
I eat lunch at 12:00 o’clock. -I eat dinner at 7:00 o’clock.
Do you ride a bike every day? Yes, I do. / No, I don’t.
Do you watch TV every day? Yes, I do. / No’ I don’t.
What time do you get up? I get up at 6:00 o’clock.
What time do you go to school? I go to school at 7:30.

アクティビティ:
-

Worksheets drill -Actions drill
Flashcards drill -Telling Time drill using clocks
Craft

4 月 5 日（金）
レッスン内容: Prepositions
学習英単語等: Prepositions Vocabulary
-

It’s in the box. -It’s on the sofa.
It’s under the table. -They’re next to the sink.
They’re behind the tree. -The dog jumps over the fence.
The eggs are in the basket. -The orange is on the table.
The angry dog is barking at the brown cat. etc.
Where is the cat? It’s beside the table.
Where are the apples? They’re in the basket.
Where is your pencil? It’s in my bag.
Where are your shoes? They’re under the bed.
Is the lamp beside the sofa? Yes, it is. / No, it isn’t.
Are the bananas on the table? Yes, they are. / No, they’re not.

アクティビティ
-

Flashcards drill -Worksheets drill
Actions drill -Story reading -Crafts
Games (snake and ladder, puzzle, bingo, etch…)
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